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Abstract
Rationale- The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a drastic change in the way of living for most
parents. A study conducted during the lockdown of Italy found that parents experienced a high
level of distress (Marchetti et al., 2020). Several studies have been conducted to find how media
exposure and screen time affect children but much less research has been conducted on how
media exposure is related to parental feelings and parenting.
Methods- The aim of this paper is to explore the role of COVID-19 media exposure in parental
aggravation, closeness to children, parental self-regulation, intolerance of uncertainty, and
resourcefulness. A self-report questionnaire completed by parents in March 2020 during the
COVID-19 pandemic was used. One-Way ANOVAs were run between groups of media use
against these other measures of parenting.
Results- Most of the findings indicated no relation between media exposure and parenting
variables. The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and selfsufficiency was significant, F(1, 76) = 4.24, p = 0.043. The between groups analysis of COVID19 media exposure (Social Media) and intolerance of uncertainty was significant, F(1, 76) =
4.43, p = 0.039. These significant differences mean that people who were exposed to TV news
concerning COVID-19 reported lower self-sufficiency and people more exposed to social media
reported less intolerance of uncertainty.
Conclusion- It was found that mostly the difference in media use did not have an impact on
parental aggravation and stress, parental self-reliance, intolerance of uncertainty, and
resourcefulness. The significant relationships provide further exploration for research on why
only these two were significant.
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Introduction
In late 2019, a novel coronavirus was identified in Wuhan, China and was subsequently
named COVID-19. The virus spread leading to a pandemic which affected most of the world.
The virus spread to the United States early 2020 and proceeded to have a great impact across the
country. Measures to prevent the spread of the virus were taken such as stay at home orders,
closing of nonessential businesses, closing of schools including movement to online learning,
increased health safety measures, and social distancing guidelines keeping those in public six
feet apart. These measures created a new way of life that continued and changed with new
regulations over the course of the year. Every aspect of society was affected and continues to be
affected at the time of writing this. During this time, research into the scientific processes of the
virus have been greatly studied and now psychological research is being conducted to determine
the effects the pandemic has had on mental health.
Changes in environmental conditions can have a great impact on the psychological
wellbeing and behaviors that are expressed by parents. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a
change in the way of living for most parents. From changes in amount of time with children to
changes in jobs to changes in social activities. All these changes can influence the psychological
wellbeing of parents, possibly leading to increased stress and changes in parenting during the
pandemic. A study conducted during the lockdown of Italy found that parents experienced a high
level of distress with 84% scoring higher than a fourteen (clinical indication of psychological
distress) on the GHQ-12 (Marchetti et al., 2020). Another study in Germany conducted a survey
to look at several effects the pandemic could be having on parents. They found that parental
stress on the parental stress scale was significantly higher during the pandemic compared to selfreported stress before the pandemic, but stress was not significantly higher when compared to
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references of baseline stress from before the pandemic (Calvano et al., 2020). This indicates that
at least the perceived impact of the pandemic was felt to be significant by parents as it concerns
stress. The retroactive nature of this study conducted after the height of the pandemic could have
influenced the results.
Natural Disasters and Parenting
Prior to this year, natural disasters in the United States were the largest crises that a large
amount of people faced in a similar manner to that of the pandemic. Due to this, the best example
of how parents could possibly be responding to the conditions of the pandemic is found in
previous research concerning how parents respond to natural disasters. Natural disasters are a
very unexpected complication that changes the living conditions, social activities, and plans of
parents, affecting their wellbeing and leading to challenges that are not faced in everyday life.
The first concern in a natural disaster situation is how the disaster is directly affecting
families and trying to correct those challenges like rebuilding houses and getting electricity
started again. One of the following concerns is how the disaster is affecting the people
emotionally and psychologically. Everyone in a disaster is affected in some way; specifically,
some researchers have worried about how natural disasters affect children. It has been shown
that children and adolescents are at great risk for psychological effects and developmental effects
caused by the situation that the disaster has put them in (Silverman and La Greca, 2002). One of
the ways that the disaster could affect children is by causing a change in parenting that could
lead to stress. It is due to this that research has been conducted on how disasters lead to a change
in parenting and how this change could be affecting children.
A study conducted after Hurricane Katrina found that a year after the event, 98.5% of
caregivers had a service need and 86.6% had an unmet service need (Kilmer and Gil-Rivas,
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2010). After two years, the same percentage still reported having a service need and 59.7% had
an unmet service need. This helps to highlight how the effects of a disaster can be very longlasting with service needs that affect families for years after the event. Importantly for the current
study, they also found that these service needs and unmet needs were associated with caregiver
distress, parenting strain, and post-traumatic stress symptoms (Kilmer and Gil-Rivas, 2010). The
current COVID-19 pandemic has produced similar service needs due to health concerns,
financial concerns, counseling needs, and effects on children. The study by Marchetti et al.
highlights this with finding that parents are experiencing greater distress amidst the pandemic. It
has also been found that disaster exposure is significantly associated with parental distress which
gives reason to look at how exposure to COVID-19 topics could be associated with parental
feelings (Bountress et al., 2020).
A significant finding looking at parenting changes after a natural disaster is that there was
an association between altered parent cognitions and behaviors and altered parenting (Cobham
and McDermott, 2014). This altered parenting can influence children especially in this case
where parents after the disaster became much more controlling and worried about harm coming
to their children. It also shows that the cognitions and behaviors that are unique to the parent do
influence their parenting, especially in a disaster scenario which mimics a lot of the same
circumstances that parents face during the COVID-19 pandemic.
COVID-19 and Parenting
As was mentioned at the beginning of this introduction, the COVID-19 pandemic led to a
change in the lives of most parents. Many had to become teachers for their children because
school had turned online, many had to work from home as lockdowns made working in offices
very challenging, many spent a lot more time together with their family spending all day in the
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same place, and for many the changes in routine led to frustrations and joyful moments that were
shared through social media. These sudden changes and unique challenges lead to several papers
immediately starting to look at and hypothesize what the effects the pandemic had on parenting.
Before research was conducted, several manuscripts were developed to discuss the
possible effects of the pandemic and how practitioners could work to prevent them. One such
manuscript was written for practitioners to give possible strategies that they could utilize to help
the parents under their care. It encourages techniques that support flexibility, self-compassion,
and mindfulness because they saw the likelihood that parents would likely be feeling greater
stress, uncertainty, and fear (Coyne et al., 2020). Some of these fears were shown to have an
impact with two studies finding that parents during the pandemic had greater distress and greater
stress during the pandemic compared to before (Marchetti et al., 2020; Calvano et al., 2020).
Another manuscript covered the topic of parental burnout and how it could relate to the COVID19 pandemic. It pointed out that many of the risk factors associated with parental burnout are
present during the pandemic (financial stress, lack of support, unemployment, and lack of leisure
time) and the effects of parental burnout can be quite damaging to the child as well as the parent
with higher scores of parental burnout being associated with greater partner estrangement for the
parent and higher levels of child abuse and neglect (Griffith, 2020). The manuscript goes on to
talk about how practitioners can see the signs of parental burnout and treat it. This manuscript
highlights how the nature of the COVID-19 pandemic produced increased risk of negative
outcomes for children and parents through several factors that, when combined, made the
situation very important to study.
As the pandemic progressed, more research was conducted on how exactly the COVID19 pandemic was related to several factors of parenting. A study conducted to find how stress
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was impacted by the pandemic in parents found that there was a significant correlation between
parental perceived stress and COVID-19 stressors (Brown et al., 2020). They also found that
parental support and feelings of having control over the COVID-19 situation had a protective
effect against the negative correlations shown (Brown et al., 2020). This is important because it
shows how stress and parenting can be related to COVID-19 with stressors being related to
negative feelings, a possible COVID-19 stressor is media exposure which will be looked at in
this study. It also shows how positive parenting traits can have a protective impact on how
COVID-19 is impacting parents which is important for this study because not only will the
negative traits be taken into account but also the positive ones.
Another study was conducted to look at how parenting during a lockdown of Spain was
affecting children. They found that parental distress and emotional problems were correlated to
child negative outcomes and positive parenting practices were correlated to child positive
outcomes; for example, distress was positively correlated to conduct problems and hyperactivity
in children while parent resilience was positively correlated to prosocial behaviors and social
understanding in children (Romero et al., 2020). This study shows how some of the negative
parenting experiences caused by the COVID-19 pandemic could be impacting children and
provides a need for further research on the how the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic is
affecting parents to find interventions that will help the parents as well as the children during this
time.
A final study conducted in Singapore wished to look at how the COVID-19 pandemic
impacted parenting outcomes through the mediation of parental stress. The study found that
increased parenting stress was significantly associated with a worse relationship and higher
incidence of harsh parenting (Chung et al., 2020). It was also found that the impact of the
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COVID-19 pandemic through its impact on parental stress was indirectly influential on harsh
parenting as well as parent-child relationship closeness. Increased impact of COVID-19 was
related to increased level of parental stress (b = .22, p < .001) and increased levels of parental
stress was related to higher levels of harsh parenting (b = 2.63, p < .001) and lower levels of
parent-child relationship closeness (b = −1.34, p < .001) (Chung et al., 2020). This is important
because it further highlights how COVID-19 is related to negative attitudes and behaviors
concerning parenting and highlights how the impact is associated with poorer positive beliefs.
Overall, there is continually more research being published about how the COVID-19
pandemic has affected parents. Some of the results are mixed with studies not finding clear
connections between beliefs but this could be due to the different geographical areas of the
studies as well as the difference in time between studies since so much changed so quickly
during the pandemic. The research does highlight a connection between the pandemic and at
least the perceived feeling of increased stress in parents which has been shown to have a variety
of effects on their behaviors and children. The research also highlights the need for continued
research in several areas to determine how all these impacts interact and how different
communities are responding differently based on the effects of the pandemic as well as cultural
and societal differences.
COVID-19 and Intolerance of Uncertainty
Intolerance of Uncertainty (IU) has been defined as a “dispositional characteristic that
results from a set of negative beliefs about uncertainty and its implications and involves the
tendency to react negatively on an emotional, cognitive, and behavioral level to uncertain
situations and events” (Buhr and Dugas, 2009). It is a principle that has been examined as it
concerns generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) and has shown to be a good measure of worry and
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stress in humans. In a paper by Buhr and Dugas (2012), it was found that fear of anxiety,
experimental avoidance, and intolerance of uncertainty were all significant predictors of worry
with intolerance of uncertainty and fear of anxiety being the strongest. Intolerance of uncertainty
has also been associated with GAD with more severe forms of GAD being related to greater
intolerance of uncertainty compared to less severe forms (Dugas et al., 2007). Also, it was found
that the intolerance of uncertainty scale (IUS) was correlated to the state of worry in adolescents
and increased state of worry is associated with increased levels of anxiety (Laugesen et al.,
2003). A very important finding that illustrates how IU plays a role during the COVID-19
pandemic showed that IU was significantly correlated with a fear of coronavirus questionnaire
which shows how the association between IU and worry extended into the COVID-19 pandemic
(Mertens et al., 2020).
A widely accepted scale of intolerance of uncertainty was created by Freeston, Rheaume,
Letarte, Dugas, and Ladoucer which was a 27-item questionnaire in French using a Likert scale
and was titled the Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale (IUS; 1994). It was found that it retained its
function in the English language and was found to have a four-factor solution instead of the fivefactor solution it had in French including uncertainty is reflected in inability to act, uncertainty is
stressful and upsetting, unexpected events are negative and should be avoided, and being
uncertain about the future is unfair (Buhr and Dugas, 2002).
Since it has been shown in a variety of research that intolerance of uncertainty is linked to
increased worry and GAD, it is important to now look at how worry and GAD can play a role in
parenting. In a study conducted by Zlomke and Young (2009), it was found that intolerance of
uncertainty was a mediator between feelings of anxiety and negative styles of parenting such as
authoritarian which has been shown to lead to worse outcomes for children compared to other
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styles. This shows how worry or anxiety can lead to negative outcomes for children due to
negative parenting styles that affect the children all their lives and intolerance of uncertainty is
part of that. A study conducted by Murray et al. (2012) looked at GAD, social phobia, and a
control to find how maternal anxiety related to parenting. They found that there were specific
parenting difficulties present when a situation was relevant to the disorder the mother
experienced and this was independent from the characteristics of the child. This finding is useful
for the current study because one of the difficulties that could be experienced by parents during
the pandemic could be media use which could be used as a compulsion to relieve worry. This
would link intolerance of uncertainty to media use as well as media use to problems in parenting.
Media Exposure and Natural Disasters
As was discussed previously, natural disasters by their nature mirror many of the
experiences of the current pandemic so looking at the research conducted about them is of
utmost importance. Media exposure during a natural disaster is also similar to what has been
seen in the pandemic. For example, in a hurricane, media coverage focuses only on the hurricane
for days before it hits with a lot of information changing throughout the coverage of the storm. In
the COVID-19 pandemic, media has been similar but for an even longer period. The news of
what was happening in March was constantly changing with a flood of information that never
seemed to stop which mirrors what is experienced in a natural disaster.
A study conducted after a hurricane wanted to look at how media was used through
different portions of a disaster. They found that before the disaster those interviewed had a great
interest in the logistics of the hurricane including its path and destination while during the impact
phase (when the disaster hit) people wished to find emotional support, companionship, and
community ties and then following the disaster people wished to find out the devastation and
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how the disaster affected their community (Perez-Lugo, 2004). This study is important because it
points out how, depending on the stage of the disaster, media is used very differently and can
have a great impact on the psychology of its users. For instance, in the impact stage of the
disaster when users look to the media for psychological support in the information they consume,
they could be greatly affected and it could damage their mental wellbeing. The phases indicated
are also very similar to the progression of a pandemic with a pre-disaster phase before the virus
spread, an impact phase that took up much of 2020, and a recovery or post-disaster phase that
will be in the future. It is very important to look at how the impact phase of media could be
impacting users since it has been shown that it is used to provide psychological support in
disasters.
Another study wished to look at the difference in stress levels between those that use
different forms of media after a hurricane. The study found that “Stress levels were higher in the
social media using group compared to those using just traditional media (Means 22.49 vs. 17.02
respectively; t = 3.85, p = .001)” which is important because it highlights why looking at how
different forms of media impact people is very useful (Goodwin et al., 2013). It also shows that
social media compared to other forms of media can create different attitudes and specifically can
produce increased stress. Different forms of media broadcast information very differently
making it so that exposure to one kind can be very different based on how the information is
presented and what information is expressed in a crisis. This source also highlights how, in the
COVID-19 pandemic when information was changing constantly, different sources could have
had very different effects on their viewers and research should take this into account.
A final study found a positive effect media use can have with those exposed to media
having higher resilience after an earthquake. The study found that there were four groups that
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were separated based on disaster threat felt and their levels of interdependence characteristics.
Based on the results between the groups, they found that under similar disaster threat, either high
or low, those that received more information from mobile phones and social media were more
likely to have strong interdependence (shared identity, higher levels of giving and receiving help)
which is collective resilience (Cheng and Mitomo, 2018). This is important because it highlights
that research has produced mixed results on whether or not media is helpful in a disaster. This
study found that higher media exposure led to greater levels of resilience which is a positive
characteristic in a disaster while others have indicated the negative effects media can have in the
midst of a disaster. Further research needs to be conducted to explore the complex relationship
media plays in a disaster and if such findings can be generalized to other areas and types of
disasters.
Overall, studies have found that media exposure is associated with the feelings and
psychology of people. There have been conflicting findings with studies finding association
between media and positive traits as well as negative traits. Further research into how media is
affecting both positive and negative attitudes is important as well as studies that investigate how
the kind of information in media is associated with positive or negative attitudes.
Media Exposure and Parenting
Media exposure has increased each year as cell phones and news sources have increased
in their prevalence in our society. Use of media has been correlated to several positive
experiences while also being correlated to several negative emotions and psychological effects.
Research has shown that increased COVID-19 media exposure is a categorical predictor of fear
of coronavirus with several ANOVA’s being run that found increased time looking at media was
significantly associated with increased fear (Mertens et al., 2020). This helps to illustrate why
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looking at COVID-19 media exposure as it relates to parenting is so important because research
has been done to find associations between COVID-19 and parenting as well as COVID-19 and
media, but not specifically how COVID-19 media is related to parenting. For each of the
correlations in this paper, COVID-19 media exposure will be analyzed against another variable.
It is due to this that understanding of how media has been shown to affect parenting will be
analyzed.
A survey was created by Northwestern University’s Center on Media and Human
Development that looked at media use by parents and by children (Wartella, 2012). They found
that 27% of families were media-centric with parents using media 11 hours a day and 47% of
families were media-moderate with parents using media on average 4 hours of media a day. They
also found that it was very common for parents to use television and media to occupy their child
and in some cases to put them to bed. The survey highlights how media has become so engrossed
into families, has become a huge factor in how families function, and has taken a role as a
parenting tool. They also found that the level of parent media use was correlated with the amount
of child media use, with children in media-centric families consuming on average 4 and a half
hours of media a day and children in media-moderate families consuming almost 3 hours of
media a day. This finding was congruent with another study conducted by Nikken also found that
child media use was similar to parental media use (Nikken, 2017). This is important because the
type of media that children consume can have a great effect on their mental wellbeing, similar to
that of adults. Media that highlights prosocial behavior has been found to be effective, producing
more tolerance of others, on the other hand, violent media has been shown to generate fear and
anxiety in children (Brooks-Gunn and Donahue, 2008).
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Some examples of negative effects on children that media use has been shown to be
related to are shown in a variety of studies. One study found that increased media exposure by an
hour at 29 months was related to 7% decrease in classroom engagement and 5% unit increases in
body mass index (Pagani et al., 2010). Another study found that tv watching of more than two
hours at 8-9 years old was related to a 12-point lower performance at 10-11 years old in reading
and computer use while over an hour was related to a 12-point lower numeracy performance for
the same interval (Mundy et al., 2020). Finally, another study found that higher child-reported
electronic media use and higher parent-reported electronic media use for their children were
related to higher anxiety and depression, though with a small coefficient; for example, childreported weekday media use was related to anxiety with a coefficient of 0.055 with a
significance of p = 0.001 (Fors and Barch, 2019). Negative effects of media use have also been
shown in adults. A study found that those in high media use groups had increased odds of
depression and anxiety with odds ratios that increased between each group with increased media
use (Shensa et al., 2018).
Media Exposure and COVID-19
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic being such a unique time in history, research was started
very quickly to determine the effect that it was having on people. This included research into
how COVID-19 media exposure was related to several individual characteristics since the media
landscape of the COVID-19 pandemic was something that had never occurred before in history.
Research looked mostly at adults’ feelings of distress and other psychological traits with studies
being conducted in several different countries around the world.
Several studies were conducted to find how media and, commonly, social media was
associated with distress or panic during the COVID-19 pandemic. A study conducted in Iraq
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found a significant correlation between social media and the spreading of panic with the effects
being greatest on younger people (Ahmad and Murad, 2020). Another study conducted in China
found that higher levels of COVID-19 media exposure were associated with higher scores on
indexes for distress (B = 0.565, t = 4.743, p < 0.001) and higher scores on generalized anxiety
scales (B = 0.741, t = 6.138, p < 0.001) (Yao, 2020). A final study conducted in the United States
found that increased time on social media as well as looking at more forms of traditional media
was associated with greater levels of distress (social media: β=0.14, 95% CI=0.05, 0.23;
traditional media: β=0.14, 95% CI=0.08, 0.20) (Riehm et al., 2020). All of these show a very
strong association between increased media exposure and distress in populations all over the
world and provide a basis for further research on how different scales of distress could be related
to media exposure during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Other studies were conducted to find how media exposure during the COVID-19
pandemic was related to other psychological traits such as anxiety, depression, and trauma. A
study conducted in Germany found that average daily time of media exposure was significantly
positively correlated with anxiety symptoms about COVID-19 (r = 0.25 p < 0.001), media
exposure was significantly positively correlated with a generalized anxiety scale (r = 0.20;
p < 0.001), and media exposure was significantly positively correlated with a depression scale
(r = 0.19; p < 0.001) (Bendau et al., 2020). Another study conducted in Bangladesh found that
“the participants with an SME of over four hours a day had 1.52 times (95% CI: 1.01–2.31, p =
0.049) higher anxiety compared to those with < = 2 hours exposure to social media” (SME
stands for social media exposure) and those that increased their social media exposure compared
to those that stayed the same or decreased their usage had significantly higher anxiety (Hossain
et al., 2020).
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These studies indicate some of the factors that have been shown to be related to COVID19 media exposure across the world. Research should be conducted to find if these associations
are consistent in the United States and if different areas of the United States could have different
results. These results also only cover some of the negative effects of media and not the possible
positive effects that have been shown in natural disasters, so research into how positive attributes
relate to media in this time is also very important. Finally, all these studies examined adults but
not specifically parents and did not look at specific parenting qualities. Research into how media
exposure during the COVID-19 pandemic is related to negative and positive traits of parenting is
the gap in research that this paper wishes to fill to support and find new information about the
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Objectives
The overall aim of this paper is to explore the role of COVID-19 media exposure in
parental aggravation, closeness to children, parental self-regulation, intolerance of uncertainty,
and resourcefulness. This would give insight into how media coverage has affected parents’
wellbeing during the COVID-19 pandemic. It will also identify behaviors that can be improved
to enhance their wellbeing. The three research questions and hypotheses are listed below.
1. How is the amount of COVID-19 media exposure related to parental aggravation
concerning their children’s behavior and feelings of closeness to their children? The
hypothesis is that higher media use will be correlated with higher aggravation and
lower feelings of closeness to their children.
2. How is the amount of COVID-19 media exposure related to parents’ perceived
impact of the pandemic and their self-efficacy, personal agency, self-management,
and self-sufficiency? The hypothesis is that higher media use will be correlated with
higher impact felt and lower levels of self-regulation.
3. How is the amount of COVID-19 media exposure related to parental resourcefulness
and intolerance of uncertainty? The hypothesis is that higher media use will be
correlated with higher intolerance of uncertainty and lower parental resourcefulness.
Methods
Participants
The participants of this study were above the age of 18 and primary caregivers of
children 5-15 years of age. Of those that completed the entire survey 97.6% were female and
2.4% were male. 6.1% of the participants identified as African American or Black, 1.2% as
Asian American or Asian, 85.4% as Caucasian or White, 6.1% as Hispanic, and 1.2% as Native
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American. The highest level of education was 4.9% High School Graduate or GED completed,
2.4% completed a vocational, trade or business school program, 8.5% had some college credit
but no degree, 6.1% had an Associate Degree, 30.5% had a Bachelor’s Degree, 31.7% had a
Master’s Degree and 15.9% had a Doctorate or Professional Degree. The marital status of
participants was 79.3% married, 13.4% not married but living with a partner, 3.7% divorced,
2.4% separated and 1.2% were never married. The employment status was 56.1% full time
employment, 20.7% unemployed not looking for work, 17.1% part time, 2.4% student, 1.2%
unemployed looking for work, 1.2% disabled, and 1.2% were retired (Table 1).
Description of Participants
Female
Male
African American or Black
Asian American or Asian
Caucasian or White
Hispanic
Native American
High School Graduate or GED
Vocational, Trade or Business School
Some college credit but no degree
Associate Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctorate or Professional Degree
Married
Not married but living with partner
Divorced
Separated
Never married
Full time employment
Unemployed not looking for work
Part time
Student
Unemployed looking for work
Disabled
Retired
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Participants

Percentages
97.6%
2.4%
6.1%
1.2%
85.4%
6.1%
1.2%
4.9%
2.4%
8.5%
6.1%
30.5%
31.7%
15.9%
79.3%
13.4%
3.7%
2.4%
1.2%
56.1%
20.7%
17.1%
2.4%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
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Procedure
A survey was conducted through Qualtrics in April with only one response that was given
in June. The participants were recruited via social media, posting to parent groups and word of
mouth. The survey consisted of 70 questions with most containing multiple parts to be answered
and took 35-45 minutes to complete. By completing the survey participants were entered into a
raffle to win a $25 Amazon gift card. The data was then cleaned with participants that did not
complete the entire survey being taken out by Haley Adams. There were 82 participants that
completed the entire survey. Two participants did not fill out the entire COVID-19 media portion
so they will be excluded from the results leaving 80 participants to be studied.
Measures
COVID-19 Media Exposure: COVID-19 media exposure was assessed with four selfreport questions that were developed by the overall study’s investigator. Each question started by
saying during the last two weeks on average, how much time did you spend each day on the
following? The first question asked about social media use. The second question asked about
reading online stories about COVID-19. The third question asked about watching tv news
programs about COVID-19. The fourth question asked about researching/googling information
about COVID-19. Each question used a scale of none (1), 1-30min (2), 30-60min (3), 1-2 hours
(4), 3-4 hours (5), 5-6 hours (6), and more than 6 hours (7). Responses to these four questions
was summed to result in a total COVID-19 Media Exposure score (Media Total) which ranged
from 6 to 28 with higher scores indicating greater levels of COVID-19 media exposure.
Child Difficult Behavior: This scale was used to address the second research question
concerning how COVID-19 media exposure relates to parental aggravation and stress. Three
self-report questions were developed by the study’s investigator. It started by asking in the last
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two weeks how accurately these statements fit their relationship. The three statements were did
you feel that your children were much harder to care for than other children, were you bothered
by your child/children’s behavior and were you angry or upset with children. The first question
included the response options not at all like me (1), pretty much not like me (2), a little bit not
like me (3), a little bit like me (4), pretty much like me (5) and very much like me (6). For the
other questions, the response scale was never (1), rarely (2), sometimes (3), usually (4), and
always (5). In order to analyze the results, the three questions were summed to result in a total
Child Difficult Behavior score (Behavior Total) which ranged from 3 to 15 with higher scores
indicating greater levels of aggravation with their child/children’s behavior.
Parental Closeness to Children: Four self-report questions were developed by the study’s
investigator. Three of the questions were connected by asking in the last week rate the following.
The statements were I felt happy with my children, I felt close and connected with my children,
and I was satisfied with my relationship with my children. The questions used the response scale
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7). The fourth question asked how well do you feel you
are handling the day to day demands of raising your child/children. It was scored as not well at
all (1), slightly well (2), moderately well (3), very well (4), and extremely well (5). The
questions were summed to result in a total Parental Closeness score (Closeness Total) which
ranged from 11 to 24 with higher scores indicating greater feelings of closeness and satisfaction
with their children and parenting.
Me as a Parent (Hamilton et al., 2014): The survey was used to assess how COVID-19
media exposure is related to parental self-efficacy, personal agency, self-management, and selfsufficiency. Participants responded to 16 items on a Likert scale of strongly disagree (1) to
strongly agree (5). The scale has four subscales that correspond to self-efficacy, self-sufficiency,
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self-management, and personal agency. The questions were summed to create a total for each
subscale and were used for analysis separately. The self-efficacy total ranged from 7 to 20, the
personal agency total ranged from 11 to 20, the self-sufficiency total ranged from 8 to 20 and the
self-management total ranged from 7 to 20. Higher scores indicate greater levels of the four
subscales.
Covid-19 Parenting Impact: This survey was used to assess how COVID-19 media
exposure relates to the perceived impact of the pandemic on parenting. Parenting Impact of the
pandemic was assessed with five questions developed by the overall study’s investigator. The
initial question was “How has the COVID-19 pandemic impacted your parenting?” and the
questions asked if a variety of experiences were felt to get in the way of parenting. The questions
included worry about COVID-19 getting in the way of parenting, social isolation/distancing
making it difficult to parent, financial concerns getting in the way of parenting, sadness or
anxiety getting in the way of parenting and own work/job getting in the way of parenting. The
response options were never (5), sometimes (4), about half the time (3), most of the time (2), and
always (1). The questions were summed to result in a Parenting Impact score (Impact total)
which ranged from 5 to 25 with lower scores indicating greater impact felt due to the pandemic.
Intolerance of Uncertainty 12 (IUS-12; Carleton et al., 2007): The survey was used to
address the third research question concerning if COVID-19 media exposure is related to
intolerance of uncertainty. Participants responded to 12 items on a scale of does not describe me
(1) to describes me extremely well (5). The original Intolerance of Uncertainty scale was 27
items long but a shortened version the IUS-12 was created which accounted for 92.8% of the
variance associated with the original scale. For this study, the IUS-12 was used instead of the
original because it is shorter and was shown to be similarly effective. The questions were scored
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to give an Intolerance of Uncertainty score (IUS total) which ranged from 12 to 60 with higher
scores indicating higher intolerance of uncertainty.
Resourcefulness scale (RS; Zauszinewski et al., 2006): This survey was used to assess if
COVID-19 media exposure is related to resourcefulness. Participants responded to 12 items on a
scale of very much like me (1), pretty much like me (2), a little bit like me (3), a little bit not like
me (4), and pretty much not like me (5) and not at all like me (6). The questions were scored to
give a Resourcefulness score (RS total) which ranged from 21 to 66 with higher scores indicating
lower resourcefulness.
Data Analysis
SPSS was used to analyze the data with the answers to the survey being downloaded as
an SPSS data file from Qualtrics. The descriptive statistics for participants were found and
recorded. The descriptive statistics for each of the measures were found and recorded in a table.
Based on the frequency of responses to each media question roughly equal groups were created
for Low media exposure and High media exposure. One-way ANOVAs were then run between
each media question and the other measures to determine how different levels of media exposure
related to the other measures.
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Results
For each of the measures used the means, standard deviations, and variance were found
using SPSS recorded in Table 2. The four questions for media exposure were separated to find
how their statistics compared with the total media exposure total.
N
Social Media
80
Online Stories
80
TV news
80
Researching/Googling 80
Media Total
80
Behavior Total
80
Stress Total
76
Impact Total
78
IUS Total
78
Self-Efficacy Total
77
Personal Agency
77
Self Sufficiency
78
Self-Management
76
RS Total
77
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Measures

Mean
4.43
2.80
1.99
2.07
11.2875
10.10
21.2632
18.9103
27.9744
16.6364
17.1429
16.0769
16.0263
39.1169

Standard
Deviation
1.25
1.17
1.31
1.15
3.57
1.10
3.45
3.59
9.08
2.92
2.36
2.65
2.84
10.86

For each of the four media questions and the media exposure total the frequencies were
found and recorded in separate tables. The percentiles were also found and recorded in the tables
for each media question that start on the next page.
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Social Media

Frequency

Percent

Never

1

1.3%

1-30 mins

4

5.0%

30-60 mins

9

11.3%

1-2 hours

32

40.0%

3-4 hours

19

23.8%

5-6 hours

10

12.5%

More than 6 hours

5

6.3%

Percentile
25

4.00

50

4.00

75
5.00
Table 3: Social Media Exposure Frequencies
Online Stories
Frequency
Never
5
1-30 mins
35
30-60 mins
21
1-2 hours
12
3-4 hours
5
5-6 hours
1
More than 6 hours
1
Percentile
25
2.00
50
2.50
75
3.00
Table 4: Online Stories Exposure Frequencies

Percent
6.3%
43.8%
26.3%
15.0%
6.3%
1.3%
1.3%

TV news
Frequency
Never
34
1-30 mins
31
30-60 mins
6
1-2 hours
5
3-4 hours
1
5-6 hours
1
More than 6 hours
2
Percentile
25
1.00
50
2.00
75
2.00
Table 5: TV news Exposure Frequencies

Percent
42.5%
38.8%
7.5%
6.3%
1.3%
1.3%
2.5%
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Researching/Googling
Frequency
Never
27
1-30 mins
34
30-60 mins
10
1-2 hours
6
3-4 hours
2
5-6 hours
0
More than 6 hours
1
Percentile
25
1.00
50
2.00
75
2.00
Table 6: Researching/Googling Exposure Frequencies

Percent
33.8%
42.5%
12.5%
7.5%
2.5%
0%
1.3%

The first media question concerning social media was separated into a low and high
media use groups. For roughly equal groups based on frequency, low media was less than or
equal to two hours scored as 1 and high media use was greater than two hours scored as 2. The
second media question concerning reading online stories was split into a low and high media use
groups. Low media use was defined as less than thirty minutes and high media use was defined
as greater than thirty minutes. The third media question concerning watching TV news was split
into a no media use group and a media use group. No media use was defined as never watching
tv news and media use was defined as watching any tv news. The fourth media question
concerning researching/googling was split into a no media use group, a low media use group and
a high media use group. No media use was defined as never researching/googling, low media use
as greater than zero but less than thirty minutes and high media use as greater than thirty
minutes.
To address the first research question does COVID-19 media exposure relate to parental
aggravation and closeness to their children, a One-Way ANOVA was run between the media use
questions and parental closeness to children total. For the first media question concerning Social
Media the mean for low media was 21.34 (N = 47) and the mean for high media use was 21.14
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(N = 29). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Social Media) and
parental closeness to children was not significant, F(1, 74) = 0.06, p = 0.805.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 21.76 (N = 38) and the mean for high media use was 20.76 (N = 38). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and parental closeness to children
was not significant, F(1, 74) = 1.61, p = 0.208.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 20.61 (N = 33) and the mean for media use was 21.77 (N = 43). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV News) and parental closeness to children was not
significant, F(1, 74) = 2.15, p = 0.147.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 21.12 (N = 26), the mean for low media use was 21.84 (N = 32) and the mean for high
media use was 20.44 (N = 18). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and parental closeness to children was not significant, F(2, 73) = 0.99,
p= 0.378. This did not support the hypothesis that higher media use compared to lower media
use will be correlated with lower feelings of closeness to children.
Parental Closeness

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use

47

21.34

3.37

0.49

0.061

0.805

29

21.14

3.62

0.67

38

21.76

2.96

0.48

1.613

0.208

38

20.76

3.84

0.62

Online Stories
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Parental Closeness

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

TV News

No
Media
Use
Media
Use

33

20.61

3.89

0.68

2.153

0.147

43

21.77

3.01

0.46

Researching/Googling No
26
Media
Use
Low
32
Media
Use
High
18
Media
Use
Table 7: Parental Closeness ANOVA

21.12

3.49

0.68

0.986

0.378

21.84

2.94

0.52

20.44

4.16

0.98

To address the first research question does COVID-19 media exposure relate to parental
aggravation and closeness to their children, another One-Way ANOVA was run between the
media use questions and Child Difficult Behavior total. For the first media question concerning
Social Media the mean for low media was 10.04 (N = 47) and the mean for high media use was
10.18 (N = 33). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Social Media) and
Child Difficult Behavior total was not significant, F(1, 78) = 0.31, p = 0.580.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 10.23 (N = 40) and the mean for high media use was 9.98 (N = 40).The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and Child Difficult Behavior total was
not significant, F(1, 78) = 1.04, p = 0.311.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 10.06 (N = 34) and the mean for media use was 10.13 (N = 46). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV News) and Child Difficult Behavior total was not
significant, F(1, 78) = 0.08, p = 0.775.
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For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 10.19 (N = 27), the mean for low media use was 10.00 (N = 34) and the mean for high
media use was 10.16 (N = 19). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and Child Difficult Behavior total was not significant, F(2, 77) = 0.24, p
= 0.784. This did not support the hypothesis that higher media use will be correlated with higher
aggravation.
Child Difficult
Behavior

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
No
Media
Use
Media
Use

47

10.04

1.12

0.16

0.309

0.580

33

10.18

1.07

0.19

40

10.23

1.23

0.19

1.038

0.311

40

9.98

0.95

0.15

34

10.06

1.15

0.20

0.082

0.775

46

10.13

1.07

0.16

Researching/Googling No
27
10.19
Media
Use
Low
34
10.00
Media
Use
High
19
10.16
Media
Use
Table 8: Child Difficult Behavior ANOVA

1.08

0.21

0.244

0.784

1.15

0.20

1.07

0.24

Online Stories

TV News

To address the second research question does COVID-19 media exposure relate to
parents perceived impact of the pandemic and their ability for self-efficacy, personal agency,
xxxii

self-management, and self-sufficiency, a One-Way ANOVA was run between the COVID-19
media exposure questions and each subgroup of Me as a Parent. For the first media question
concerning Social Media the mean for low media was 16.27 (N = 44) and the mean for high
media use was 17.12 (N = 33). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Social Media) and self-efficacy was not significant, F(1, 75) = 1.61, p = 0.208.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 16.54 (N = 37) and the mean for high media use was 16.73 (N = 40). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and self-efficacy was not
significant, F(1, 75) = 0.08, p = 0.784.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 17.00 (N = 33) and the mean for media use was 16.36 (N = 44). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV News) and self-efficacy was not significant, F(1, 75)
= 0.90, p = 0.347.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 17.16 (N = 25), the mean for low media use was 16.91 (N = 33) and the mean for high
media use was 15.47 (N = 19). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and self-efficacy was not significant, F(2, 74) = 2.12, p = 0.127.

Self-efficacy

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use

44

16.27

3.08

0.46

0.208

33

17.12

2.64

0.46
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1.610

Self-efficacy

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Online Stories

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
No
Media
Use
Media
Use

37

16.54

3.09

0.51

0.076

0.784

40

16.73

2.78

0.44

33

17.00

2.20

0.52

0.897

0.347

44

16.36

2.86

0.43

Researching/Googling No
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Table 9: Self-efficacy ANOVA

25

17.16

1.99

0.40

2.120

0.127

33

16.91

3.08

0.54

19

15.47

3.44

0.79

TV News

For the first media question concerning Social Media the mean of personal agency for
low media was 17.01 (N = 45) and the mean for high media use was 17.25 (N = 32). The
between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Social Media) and personal agency was
not significant, F(1, 75) = 0.11, p = 0.739.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 17.19 (N = 37) and the mean for high media use was 17.10 (N = 40). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and personal agency was not
significant, F(1, 75) = 0.03, p = 0.870.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 17.18 (N = 33) and the mean for media use was 17.11 (N = 44). The between groups
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analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and personal agency was not significant, F(1,
75) = 0.02, p = 0.901.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 17.56 (N = 25), the mean for low media use was 17.09 (N = 33) and the mean for high
media use was 16.68 (N = 19). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and personal agency was not significant, F(2, 74) = 0.75, p = 0.475.
Personal Agency

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
No
Media
Use
Media
Use

45

17.01

2.36

0.35

0.112

0.739

32

17.25

2.40

0.42

37

17.19

2.65

0.44

0.027

0.870

40

17.10

2.09

0.33

33

17.18

2.11

0.37

0.016

0.901

44

17.11

2.55

0.38

Researching/Googling No
25
Media
Use
Low
33
Media
Use
High
19
Media
Use
Table 10: Personal Agency ANOVA

17.56

2.18

0.44

0.752

0.475

17.09

2.55

0.44

16.68

2.62

0.52

Online Stories

TV News

For the first media question concerning Social Media the mean of self-management for
low media was 15.84 (N = 44) and the mean for high media use was 16.28 (N = 32). The
xxxv

between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Social Media) and self-management
was not significant, F(1, 74) = 0.44, p = 0.508.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 15.87 (N = 38) and the mean for high media use was 16.18 (N = 38). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and self-management was not
significant, F(1, 74) = 0.23, p = 0.631.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 16.45 (N = 33) and the mean for media use was 15.70 (N = 43). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and self-management was not significant, F(1,
74) = 1.33, p = 0.252.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 16.12 (N = 26), the mean for low media use was 16.06 (N = 33) and the mean for high
media use was 15.82 (N = 17). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and self-management was not significant, F(2, 73) = 0.06, p = 0.944.

Self-management

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use

44

15.84

3.21

0.48

0.433

0.508

32

16.28

2.25

0.40

38

15.87

2.82

0.46

0.233

0.631

38

16.18

2.88

0.47

Online Stories
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Self-management

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

TV News

No
Media
Use
Media
Use

33

16.45

2.27

0.39

1.334

0.252

43

15.70

3.20

0.49

Researching/Googling No
26
Media
Use
Low
33
Media
Use
High
17
Media
Use
Table 11: Self-management ANOVA

16.12

2.80

0.55

0.057

0.944

16.06

2.96

0.51

15.82

2.81

0.68

For the first media question concerning Social Media the mean of self-sufficiency for low
media was 15.96 (N = 45) and the mean for high media use was 16.24 (N = 33). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Social Media) and self-sufficiency was not
significant, F(1, 76) = 0.22, p = 0.639.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 16.34 (N = 38) and the mean for high media use was 15.83 (N = 40). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and self-sufficiency was not
significant, F(1, 76) = 0.74, p = 0.392.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 16.76 (N = 34) and the mean for media use was 15.83 (N = 44). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and self-sufficiency was significant, F(1, 76)
= 4.24, p = 0.043.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 16.08 (N = 26), the mean for low media use was 16.21 (N = 33) and the mean for high
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media use was 15.84 (N = 19). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and self-sufficiency was not significant, F(2, 75) = 0.12, p = 0.891.
Most of this did not support the hypothesis that higher media use will be correlated with higher
impact felt and lower levels of self-principles. There was one significant difference between
groups for the difference between no TV news media use and TV news media use for selfsufficiency which supported the hypothesis that higher media use will be correlated with lower
levels of self-principles.
Self-sufficiency

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
No
Media
Use
Media
Use

45

15.96

3.20

0.48

0.221

0.639

33

16.24

1.66

0.29

38

16.34

3.02

0.49

0.741

0.392

40

15.83

2.25

0.36

34

16.76

2.16

0.37

4.240

0.043

44

15.55

2.88

0.43

26

16.08

2.83

0.55

0.115

0.891

33

16.21

2.96

0.51

19

15.84

1.80

0.41

Online Stories

TV News

Researching/Googling No
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Table 12: Self-sufficiency ANOVA
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To address the second research question does COVID-19 media exposure relate to
parents perceived impact of the pandemic and their ability for self-efficacy, personal agency,
self-management, and self-sufficiency, a One-Way ANOVA was run between the COVID-19
media exposure questions and the COVID-19 Parenting Impact total. For the first media question
concerning Social Media the mean for low media was 18.91 (N = 46) and the mean for high
media use was 18.91 (N = 32). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Social Media) and parenting impact was not significant, F(1, 76) < 0.00, p = 0.994.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 19.67 (N = 39) and the mean for high media use was 18.15 (N = 39). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and parenting impact was not
significant, F(1, 76) = 3.58, p = 0.062.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 19.09 (N = 33) and the mean for media use was 18.78 (N = 45). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and parenting impact was not significant, F(1,
76) = 0.14, p = 0.706.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 19.89 (N = 27), the mean for low media use was 18.63 (N = 32) and the mean for high
media use was 18.00 (N = 19). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and parenting impact was not significant, F(2, 75) = 1.75, p = 0.181.
This did not support the hypothesis that higher medica use will be correlated with higher impact
felt and lower levels of self-principles.
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Parenting Impact

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
No
Media
Use
Media
Use

46

18.91

3.19

0.47

0.000

0.994

32

18.91

4.15

0.73

39

19.67

3.82

0.61

3.579

0.062

39

18.15

3.22

0.52

33

19.09

3.72

0.65

0.143

0.706

45

18.78

3.53

0.53

Researching/Googling No
27
Media
Use
Low
32
Media
Use
High
19
Media
Use
Table 13: Parenting Impact ANOVA

19.89

3.08

0.59

1.748

0.181

18.63

4.25

0.75

18.00

2.81

0.64

Online Stories

TV News

To address the third research question does COVID-19 media exposure relate to parental
intolerance of uncertainty and resourcefulness, a One-Way ANOVA was run between COVID19 media exposure questions and Intolerance of Uncertainty total (IUS total). For the first media
question concerning Social Media the mean for low media was 29.74 (N = 46) and the mean for
high media use was 25.44 (N = 32). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Social Media) and intolerance of uncertainty was significant, F(1, 76) = 4.43, p = 0.039.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 26.28 (N = 40) and the mean for high media use was 29.76 (N = 38). The between
xl

groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and intolerance of uncertainty
was not significant, F(1, 76) = 2.95, p = 0.090.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 28.33 (N = 33) and the mean for media use was 27.71 (N = 45). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and intolerance of uncertainty was not
significant, F(1, 76) = 0.09, p = 0.767.
For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 27.19 (N = 26), the mean for low media use was 28.15 (N = 34) and the mean for high
media use was 28.78 (N = 18). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and intolerance of uncertainty was not significant, F(2, 75) = 0.17, p =
0.845. There was one significant difference between groups which refuted the hypothesis that
higher media use will be correlated with higher intolerance of uncertainty. Overall though the
results did not support the hypothesis that higher media use will be correlated with higher
intolerance of uncertainty and lower parental resourcefulness.

IUS

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use

46

29.74

9.13

1.35

4.426

0.039

32

25.44

8.52

1.51

40

26.28

7.91

1.25

2.950

0.090

38

29.76

9.96

1.62

Online Stories
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IUS

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

TV News

No
Media
Use
Media
Use

33

28.33

7.50

1.31

0.088

0.767

45

27.71

10.16

1.51

7.42

1.45

0.169

0.845

10.31

1.77

9.18

2.16

Researching/Googling No
26
27.19
Media
Use
Low
34
28.15
Media
Use
High
18
28.78
Media
Use
Table 14: Intolerance of Uncertainty ANOVA

To address the third research question does COVID-19 media exposure relate to parental
intolerance of uncertainty and resourcefulness, another One-Way ANOVA was run between
COVID-19 media exposure questions and Resourcefulness Scale total (RS total). For the first
media question concerning Social Media the mean for low media was 40.11 (N = 45) and the
mean for high media use was 37.72 (N = 32). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media
exposure (Social Media) and resourcefulness was not significant, F(1, 75) = 0.91, p = 0.344.
For the second media question concerning reading online stories the mean for low media
use was 40.03 (N = 38) and the mean for high media use was 38.23 (N = 39). The between
groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (Online Stories) and resourcefulness was not
significant, F(1, 75) = 0.52, p = 0.472.
For the third media question concerning watching TV news the mean for no media use
was 39.21 (N = 34) and the mean for media use was 39.05 (N = 43). The between groups
analysis of COVID-19 media exposure (TV news) and resourcefulness was not significant, F(1,
75) < 0.00, p = 0.950.
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For the fourth media question concerning researching/googling the mean for no media
use was 41.88 (N = 25), the mean for low media use was 38.85 (N = 34) and the mean for high
media use was 35.78 (N = 18). The between groups analysis of COVID-19 media exposure
(Researching/Googling) and resourcefulness was not significant, F(2, 74) = 1.70, p = 0.189.
This did not support the hypothesis that higher media use will be correlated with higher
intolerance of uncertainty and lower parental resourcefulness.
RS

Groups

N

Mean

Standard Standard F
Deviation Error

Sig.

Social Media

Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
Low
Media
Use
High
Media
Use
No
Media
Use
Media
Use

45

40.11

11.32

1.69

0.907

0.344

32

37.72

10.18

1.80

38

40.03

11.04

1.79

0.523

0.472

39

38.23

10.74

1.72

34

39.21

9.58

1.64

0.004

0.950

43

39.05

11.88

1.81

Researching/Googling No
25
Media
Use
Low
34
Media
Use
High
18
Media
Use
Table 15: Resourcefulness ANOVA

41.88

11.92

2.38

1.702

0.189

38.85

9.76

1.67

35.78

10.87

2.56

Online Stories

TV News

To see how the questions used to find media exposure were related to each other a
Pearson correlation was run between the four questions asked about media exposure. There was
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a significant correlation between social media exposure and reading online stories about COVID19, r = 0.266, p = 0.017. There was a significant correlation between reading online stories about
COVID-19 and watching TV news programs about COVID-19, r = 0.361, p = 0.001. There was
a significant correlation between reading online stories about COVID-19 and
researching/googling information about COVID-19, r = 0.718, p < 0.001. There was a significant
correlation between researching/googling information about COVID-19 and watching tv news
programs about COVID-19, r = 0.567, p < 0.001.
To see if the questions about media exposure were correlated with any of the measure
totals a Pearson correlation was run between them. There was a significant correlation between
reading online stories about COVID-19 and COVID-19 parenting impact total, r = -0.264, p =
0.020. There was also a significant correlation between researching/googling information about
COVID-19 and COVID-19 parenting impact total, r = -0.223, p = 0.050. This did not support the
second hypothesis that higher media exposure will be correlated to higher impact felt but instead
supported that higher media exposure was correlated to lower impact felt. No other significant
correlations were found.
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Discussion
Changes in environmental conditions can have a great impact on the psychological
wellbeing and behaviors that are expressed by parents. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a
change in the way of living for most parents. From changes in amount of time with children to
changes in jobs to changes in social activities. All these changes can influence the psychological
wellbeing of parents, possibly leading to increased stress and changes in parenting during the
pandemic. A study conducted during the lockdown of Italy found that parents experienced a high
level of distress with 84% scoring higher than a fourteen (clinical indication of psychological
distress) on the GHQ-12 (Marchetti et al., 2020).
The overall aim of this paper was to explore the role of Covid-19 media exposure in
parental aggravation, closeness to their children, parental self-regulation, intolerance of
uncertainty, and resourcefulness. The results mostly did not support the hypotheses, instead
supporting the notion that media exposure is not related to parental aggravation, closeness to
their children, parental self-reliance, intolerance of uncertainty, nor resourcefulness.
To answer the first research question “how is the amount of COVID-19 media exposure
related to parental aggravation concerning their children’s behavior and feelings of closeness to
their children?” the current study found that there was no relationship between COVID-19 media
exposure and parental aggravation concerning their children’s behavior or closeness to their
children. This did not provide support for the hypothesis that higher levels of COVID-19 media
exposure will be associated with higher levels of parental aggravation and lower levels of
closeness to children. This also did not support previous research that higher levels of media
exposure are related to greater levels of stress (Bendau et al., 2020; Hossain et al., 2020; Riehm
et al., 2020; Yao, 2020).
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To answer the second research question “how is the amount of COVID-19 media
exposure related to parents’ perceived impact of the pandemic and their self-efficacy, personal
agency, self-management, and self-sufficiency?” the current study found that there was little
relationship between COVID-19 media exposure and perceived impact as well as self-regulation.
This did not support the hypothesis that greater levels of COVID-19 media exposure will be
associated with lower levels of self-regulation and higher levels of perceived impact. There was
one result that was significant between self-sufficiency and TV news, and it supported the
hypothesis that greater levels of COVID-19 media exposure will be associated with lower levels
of self-regulation. This did not support previous research that higher levels of social media
exposure were related with greater levels of resilience, a very similar trait to self-regulation
(Cheng and Mitomo, 2018). A possible reason could be that due to the nature of the COVID-19
pandemic the media coverage instead of being positive was negative due to the uncertain nature
of the pandemic. Further research concerning why only self-sufficiency instead of the other
subscales of self-regulation was related to TV news viewing is needed to determine why only
this relationship was significant.
To answer the third research question “how is the amount of COVID-19 media exposure
related to parental resourcefulness and intolerance of uncertainty?” the current study found that
there was little relationship between COVID-19 media exposure and resourcefulness and
intolerance of uncertainty. This did not support the hypothesis that higher levels of COVID-19
media exposure will be related to higher levels of intolerance of uncertainty and lower levels of
resourcefulness. There was one result that was significant between intolerance of uncertainty and
exposure to social media which refuted the hypothesis that greater levels of COVID-19 media
exposure would be associated with higher levels of intolerance of uncertainty. Instead, higher
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intolerance of uncertainty was associated with less social media exposure. Previous research
found that the worry and anxiety associated with IU continued into the COVID-19 pandemic
(Mertens et al., 2020); however, the results of this study did not show the expected correlation
between stress and media exposure (Bendau et al., 2020; Hossain et al., 2020; Riehm et al., 2020;
Yao, 2020). A possible explanation could be that the uncertainty of social media, particularly at
the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, led to feelings of anxiety for those with higher
intolerance of uncertainty so they avoided using social media at that time. Previous research has
also shown that intolerance of uncertainty is related to social anxiety (Boelen and Reijntjes,
2009) and non-social use of smartphones (Rozgonjuk et al., 2019) which indicates that the
relationship between intolerance of uncertainty and social media was not changed by the
COVID-19 pandemic; instead, it was pre-existing.
Some of the limitations of this study include the measures used, conduction of many
statistical tests, small sample size, lack of a diverse sample, and possible timing challenges. A
variety of the measures used were constructed for this survey and have not been tested to
determine how participants would respond; the wording of questions could have negatively
impacted the results, possibly leading to no relationship between measures. There was also a
large quantity of statistical tests that were run so the few statistically significant results could be
due to chance. The sample was also small with a lack of diversity, which could have contributed
to the lack of statistical significance and, if done again with a larger, more diverse sample,
greater significance between the measures could be found. A final challenge is the timing of the
survey, which was conducted in April. Further research at different times during the pandemic
would likely produce very different results because of the fast-paced rate of change in situation
during the entire COVID-19 pandemic.
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Conclusion
The results of this study found that, overall, COVID-19 media exposure was not
associated with parental psychology. This is important because, contrary to other research, it
highlights that media exposure may not be related to these other factors which means that a great
deal of the concern over how COVID-19 media exposure may be negatively affecting parents
was not supported. Programs that work to increase the positive effects while decreasing the
negative effects of media are still incredibly important, though, because there is a great amount
of research that shows that media can have an immense impact on anyone.
There is also a great deal of future research that should be considered, including why only
those two relationships were significant, will the results be similar after the pandemic, and would
the results be similar in other portions of the United States. Continued research with a larger
sample size and a more representative sample of the population would also be useful in
determining if these associations are the same in a broader context. The current study provides a
look at how COVID-19 media exposure is related to several parental qualities, bridging the gap
between the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, the effect of media, and how all of these relate
to parents specifically.
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